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ABSTRACT. T lie present connniiiiiriitifm reports on the ineasureiiient ol tlietnialooii- 
(liulivitic's of snbsttiiiecs like CJlnss, Mica, Tintex, Masonite, Heaver, Plywood, Asbestos, Saw- 
dust, Straw , Husk, Jute, Cocoaimt-fibre, Kapok, etc., with the aid of a handy apparatus cons- 
Imeted on the w ell-known principle o i  ** wall "  method.
T N T R O T) U 0 T T 0  N
At the inc&eiit lime India is greatly interested in the refrigeration industry 
for its application lo hojiie, both in hou,schold refrigerating machines and 
in comfort cooling, and also in other apjdications of air-conditioning, in 
auditoriums, industries, cold storage ware-houses, etc. With this development 
of comfort cooling the refrigerating engineer has to face with problems arising 
out of losses due to heal leakage. Let us take, for example, the case of food 
preservation. The refrigeration of food consists mainly of removing heat from 
the food and keeping the outside heat away from it. hoods which have been 
cooled by refrigeration will absorl) heat again unless care is taken to keep heal 
away from coming in contact with them. This action takes place because heat 
Hows from places of higher temperature to places of loM’cr temperature. Thus 
heat is conslalilly passing into a refrigerated compartment from the outside. 
The refrigerating unit must have enough capacity to remove this heat leakage 
along with the heat that is admitted when the doors are opened and closed and 
the heal that is brought in with the warm foods.
lixtended tests on hou.sehold cabinets indicate that the total cooling load 
on the condensing unit may be apportioned as follows :
Opening.or closing doors ••• ■■■ 5%
Cooling the foods and liquids ... ••• iS%
Leakage through insulation, frames and joints ... ... 77%
It is evident from this that the proper insulation of a cabinet is an important 
item in keeping down operating costs to a reasonable figure. And, iu fact, 110 
iusulation exists which can keep out all the heat; but there are certain kinds 
of insulating materials which are more effective than others. The present report 
gives the results of an investigation of the thermal conductivity of indigenous 
Indian materials that may be suitably used as heat-insulating bodies. The 
apparatus designed and constructed is a handy one and with its aid the thermal 
conductivity of any substanc tcau bf determined within 4 hours.
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D U  vS C R I r  T  I O N
Wc now describe tlie lechiiique developed for testing a large number of 
materials of low conductivity, of which relatively small samples can fairly be 
taben as representative of the parent material. The apparatus designed is a 
modification of tlic * plate ’ or ‘ wail * method to which the standard equation 
defining the conductivity, ‘ /v/ shown by the relation
Q ^ k A l
is directly apjfiicable. Here, ‘ (J ’ is the quantity of heal which, when tbe 
steady stale is readied, passes normally in lime * t ’ through a material of 
cross-'section ‘ A ' and thickness ' ri,'the faces of which are maintained at tem­
peratures and 0.,
'I'he hot face is a c(>])per block and is heated electrically. The cold face is a 
similar copper block and the material to be tested is sandwiched between these 
two faces. The heater is uukIc by winding Constantan wire (No.*32 S. W. C.J 
of total length mo inches on a mica sheet. This is placed between two 
copper blocks, each 4 in. sq. and 0.22 in, thick, the blocks being insulated from 
the Iiealer by tv\o mica sheets. The sample to be tested (when available in slal) 
form) is cut to the sajne si/.e and of suitable thickuess and is placed by the side 
of one of these two cop]ier blocks. Another similar copper block is placed on 
the oilier side of the sample. The exposed surfaces of this whole arrange 
menl are varnished so as to give them the same cmissivily. "J'his assemblage 
is then held as a compact body with their surfaces in vertical position and housed 
in a w^oodeu box W'ith the lower surfaces resting on tw^ o w^oodcii knife edges 
covered with asbestos. Three holt's aie drilled right up to the centre of all 
the three blocks from their top-edges for the insertion of the tliermo^couple 
junctions required for the measuieinenl of their lemperaUires. The arraugemeiU 
is shtnvn in Fig. i.
(i»l/nr;nnietp.p
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The experinieiif is started with the sample kept as described above. To as­
certain the temperatures of the copper blocks directly, the thermo-couples are cali­
brated in degrees-centigrade with the help of a potentiometer by usual methods. 
I'lic reference junctions are kept at o”C. To ensure good thermal contact 
of the other junctions with the copper blocks mercury is poured into' the three 
lioles. Rlectric current is now passed into the heating grid and the electrical 
. norgy spent in heating the heater is obtained by measuring the current w ith 
an ammeter reading .0.03 amp. per scale division and the potential drop acro.ss 
t!io lieatiiig coil with a voltmeter reading 0.5 volts per scale division. The 
steady stale can be attained in times from 90 to ipo minutes and often 2 hours.
The measurement of the surfaces and edges of the blocks as well as the 
-.iUii|>lc tn'cscnts no difficulty. But some difficulty arises regarding the measure­
ment of the thickness d in case of compressible materials like fabrics, 
saw-dust etc. and for these the following device has been adopted.
Thermal conductivity of plywood is first determined carefully. It is then 
nil as shown below (see F ig . 2) and is pa.sted between the hot and cold faces w'ith 
Duco cement.
Ca-
Heafef-
Scmple,S
-Hoffaat Ca
F ig , a F ic . 3
The sample to be studied is placed in the hollow' space left within. The 
quantity of heat flowing through the sample is equal to the heat lost from 
the exposed surface of the block C, (Fig. 3) minus the heat flowing through the 
plywood. Knowing the difference of temperature, area, thickness and conductivity 
of the plywood frame, the heat flowing through the plywood frame is calculated. 
In this way the thickness, d, of such samples is made fixed and the conduc­
tivity for a definite density of packing is known.
T H B  O R R T  I C A L  C A L C U L A T I O N
A simple sketch of the airangement is given here (sec Fig . 3).
Let H  =  rate of energy supplied to the heating coil.
k =  heat loss per sq. cm. for t“C. excess of temperature of the 
blocks over that of the surrounding.
^1,2,3=the excess of temperatures of C,, C2 and C, over that of the 
Surrounding.
d =  thickness of the substance S.
A i. 2. s,s =  areas of the copper blocks as well as of the substance across 
which heat is flowing.
ni, 2,8, s= arcas of the edges of C i, C2, Ca and of substance S.
Now heat that is received per second by the block C\ and Riven up to the
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air IS
(Aj + ai)h&i (0
and Die heal that is received per second by the sample vS and Riven up to the 
air from its ed^es and passed on to Cj is
( A i - f a s / / ... (d
If h' is the thermal (amdnrtivity nf the sample S, then the heat flowing* 
through tliis per second is
d
Assuming that the heat ilowiiiR through the substance S is the mean of the 
(juantitics of heat flowing in and out of the sidistance, i.c\, the mean of the 
equations (r) and (e), it is evident that
Asfr = ( A ,  ^ Luh^'
d 4
... (4I
giving a relation between k and h.
Further the total heat imparted to the system must equal that given up to 
the surrounding air from all the exposed surfaces. Hence
II =  (Ai +«i)//^i  ^ +a2/i^2 + (A 3 + flH)/(^ 3. ■ ■ (,s)
Thus (5) determines // and so, from (/j), A- can be obtained, as all other 
cjuantilies in (4) are measured ex])eriinentally.
The actual values for the conductivity of certain insulating materials as 
obtained by the aliove calculation are given in the table.
C O N  C L  U T) T N C; R  B  M A R K
The problem of maintaining efficiently the desired low temperatures in 
refrigeration units requires a careful study of the available insulating inateriaJv"^ . 
The investigation so far carried out is only a iiart of this study. Besides the 
property of thermal conductivity of different iiiateiials, the following other pro- 
jierlies must also be studied for the sel^ection of an insulator :—
(t) The situefunT sircn^lh .—Some insulating materials lend themselves 
readily to various types of construction and are easily handled under all circiini' 
stances. This strength is generally obtained by the use of wood or steel frame­
work to hold or contain the insulation. And the slab forms of insulation provide 
a stronger, more sturdy and economical type of construction than the powdered
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Conductivity oj some insulating materials
No Sample
i
Nature of sample |
I
____ _______ ______I
1
Density in 
lbs /c.ft. 1
i
Humidity
Thermal con- 
diictivily in 
(B.T.U.) (ill,) (ft.)-S 
(hr.)-> r r . ) ‘ i
I ( l^asH Crown glass in slab form of 
thickness o.tgy" 16,1 3 85 ';.i 7.54/162 "F .
' lUicn In the form of sheet of 
thickness o.ooMc^ " to o’03''
1
i1
1 72‘,*u
Varying from 2.82 
to 4.05/145"!''
1'inlcx 'IVade product in board 
form, 0 ,5 11"  thick ig g6% o . 6 y / } 6 j ’ V .
1 MasoFiiU* 'JVade product in board 
form, 0 .533" thick XS.3 o.65*/i 6 i °I''.
Htaver Trade product in board 
form, 0,503" thick 18.7 6 6 % o.64*/i 6 i "F .
Plywood 'I'hree pieces compressed 
into board shape of thick­
ness 0 165" 4-1 ■ 'I 83% i .i 2 / i 36*P.
7 Asbestos I'ibres compressed into 
board form, 0 .15 7 " thick F,2.A 83% o.8i / i 74‘ 1''.
,s Saw-dust Ofjtained from Teak-wood, 
finely grained and packed 
in the form of a slab, 
0 165" thick 37-t 84% o.66/r58“F.
Straw C ut into small pieces of 
average length— 5/8" and 
packed in the form of a 
slab, 0 .16 5" thick 7.8
i
7 3 % 0 .24 /16 5 ’ P.
j >> JTusk Coarsely powdered and 
packed in the form of a 
slab, 0 .16 5" thick 17.6 9 3 % 0.3I/I43'’!''-
I ] Jute F'ibrous structure, loosely 
packed in the form of a 
slab of thickness 0 .165" 9.0 S o % o-as/iS-l'P-
i?. Cocoanut
fibre
The fibres are packed 
loosely in the form of a 
slab of thickness 0 .165" *8.0 7 0 % 0.28/154*!''.
I  ^ I Kapok
i
Fine tubular fibres obtained 
from sundried pods of 
S i m t t l  trees growing in 
the country and loosely 
packed in the form of a 
slab of thicknes.s 0 .16 5" 3*0 88% 0 .17/170 °!''.
* These are commercial products and the thermal conductivity values we have obtained 
them are higher than the values given hy their manufacturers. These higher values may 
I'-ully Ijc due to the fa ct 'th a t the experiment js carried out in ap atmosphere where the 
IHK t'litage of humidity is sufficiently large,
0—14 3 3 ? — I V
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forms. So, investigation is necessary for transforming these powdered samples 
into cake forms with the iniiiiinum change in their k values.
(2) The weight.—This becomes a deciding factor when the application of 
insulation to railroad refrigerator cars, marine works, etc., is considered.
(3) Selcciion of different inmUdors.— Insulators derived from vegetable and 
animal sources are always subject to decomposition in course of time resulting in 
the development of odours. t)dours are also develoj)ed on account of* the growth 
of mould which takes place u hen the insulation i.s affected by the presence of 
moisture. There arc many a itides of food which absorl; odours when exposed to 
them and this is really unsanitaiy. Hence the development of odours must be 
avoided.
(4) ' I ' h r  r e s i s l c n i r c  lo v e r m i n , —Several forms of vermin regard insulators 
of vegetable origin as their food and in a Iropic'al country like that of ours the 
presence of various forms of vennin is not uncommon. Hence these insulators 
arc to be specially protected.
(5) Resistance lo the absmplion of moislurc,— Moisture in an insnlalion 
not only increases the thermal conductivity of it but also has a destructive effect. 
Changes in tempcj'ature between tlie interior and exterior surfaces of the insulation 
have a breathing action re.sulting in the condensation of moisture inside and even 
on the exterior in very humid climates. This causes dripping and odours, thtts 
allowing the formation of mould. So, the insulation must 1)C properly scaled 
against moisture.
(6) Resistance to f i u \ —This is not a deciding factor in the choice of an 
insulator, but in some applications, such as for iire-proof ware-houses, this 
characteristic is important.
It is evident from what has been said so far that the insulation cannot be 
chosen on the basis of only one desirable characteristic. On the other hand, 
preference should be given to that insulation which has the greater number of 
desirable qualities with respect to some particular application. And unless all 
these properties of the materials which have been investigated so far are studied 
carefully, we cannot be definite about the right selection of insulation which is 
so essential for the efficient production of household refrigerating units and 
installation of self-contained air-conditioiiing plants.
In fine, the authors have great pleasure in thanking B.vS.I.R, for scholarship, 
grant for apparatus and the necessary permission for publication, and also 
Prof. M. N. Saha, F .R .S ., and Mr. K . N, (Biosh for their kind interest and 
valuable advice in the work.
Paut Ivai^ okatorv of ruvsics, 
Cai ClirvA TTNiVWKsrrv.
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ERRATA
Study of Klectrolytic Dissociation in Iodic Acid by Raman Kffect— By 
Rajcswara Rao
In Plate V  (facing page 76), for  iN  read  6 N ; f o r  6 N , read  iN .
Pi opagation of Sound in Liquids and Viscosity— B y G . Suryan  
Page 77, eqn. (2) / o r lo g m = [  log,o('? x io * ) ]i .2  
rcrtd log io iJ= f lo g jo l i jx io 'i J i .a
Page 78, line IQ , / o r  1 1 3 ( 2 , 3 )  r e a d i n g  (23).
